State of California Proposition 65 Warning

WARNING Cancer and Reproductive Harm: This warning is intended to address certain Prop 65 chemicals that may be found in Future Design Controls products. These products can expose you to chemicals including lead and lead compounds which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm.

What is the state of California Proposition 65?
Proposition 65 requires businesses to provide warnings to Californians about significant exposures to chemicals that cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm. These chemicals can be in the products that Californians purchase, in their homes or workplaces, or that are released into the environment. By requiring that this information be provided, Proposition 65 enables Californians to make informed decisions about their exposures to these chemicals. For more information go to: www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

The most recent list of chemicals known to the State of California can be seen at: https://oehha.ca.gov/media/downloads/proposition-65//p65list102618.pdf

Proposition 65 Warning: Affected Future Design Control Products:
This Warning applies to all existing and all future products offered by Future Design Controls. A listing of Future Design Controls products as of this document date is shown below.

Panel Mount DIN Controls:
- Series 90, 100, 200, 300, P, L, C and C-Series
- MCT4
- Analog Controls 401, 402, 404, 405, 805, 901, 902 and 905

DIN Rail and Surface Mount Controls:
- Series 7L and Series 8

Board Level Temperature Controls:
- Series 121, 122, B41 and B42

Recorders:
- DR5000 Circular Chart Recorder
- CR06 Strip Chart Recorder
- VR Series Paperless Recorder (models VR06 & VR18)
- PR Series Paperless Recorder (models PR10, PR20 & PR30)
 Proposition 65 Warning: Affected Future Design Control Products - continued:

Color Touch Screen Control Systems and HMIs:
- nCompass Touch Screen displays, models FDC-450, FDC-730, FDC-750, FDC-1050, FDC-1060 and FDC-1550.

FDC IO Modules
- All FDC-IO modules

FDC Gateway Products
- Model PC-E Gateway Converter (serial Modbus to Ethernet converter)
- Model PC-W Gateway Converter (Wireless Transmitter: Serial & Ethernet)
- Model SN10A Gateway Converter (RS232 to RS485 converter)

Orion-M iSeries, nCompass-LC / nCompass-CM, Kiln Control System and other color touch screen control systems
- All components provided in the above referenced products

Miscellaneous Products
- Third party products offered by Future Design Controls such as Gateway converters, power supplies, PLC’s, etc.